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RATE CARD

• 309,167 copies of The Telegraph 
published daily

• 734,000 average daily readership

• Distributed UK wide

DISTRIBUTIONDEMOGRAPHICS

GENDER

52% 48%

M F

PUBLISHED WITH 

Daily print readership of 
The Telegraph

734k

of readers think it’s worth 
paying more for quality goods

74%

of Daily Telegraph readers are  
ABC1 adults

81%

The Daily Telegraph is read for 
an average of 56 minutes

56

SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHIC

ABC1 - 81%

15-34                11%

35-54           19%

55-74                                              40%

75+                                    30%

AGE

C2DE - 19%

The Education Checklist is a full colour, 

tabloid-sized newspaper publication 

distributed full run and nationwide with 

The Daily Telegraph. 

The Daily Telegraph is renowned for 

its expert commentary on education. 

The Education Checklist will serve 

as an essential guide for parents and 

grandparents looking to make the best 

choices available for their children and 

grandchildren.  

 

The average Telegraph reader has savings 

of over £100,000, higher than any other 

newspaper. The readership are family 

orientated, with 80% of Telegraph readers 

who are parents having given their children 

financial assistance, and one-in-four 

having given £50,000 or more. 

 

The Education Checklist will showcase 

a high-quality selection of schools and 

universities, tutoring options, training and 

careers services, and flexible, distance, 

and home learning. As well as education 

essentials and extra-curricular activities.  

 

The Daily Telegraph is one of the most 

well-established and trusted newspapers 

in the UK. The Education Checklist is 

the perfect shop window for brands and 

organisations to benefit from a mature, 

affluent, and educated audience who 

understand the importance of education 

and believe in paying extra for quality 

education. 

An independent publication distributed with The Guardian on behalf of Hurst Media Company Ltd which takes sole responsibility for the content
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Win a  
6 month 
podcast 

subscription

Worth £500!

Education 

he British education 
system is arguably one 
of the best in the world 
resulting in an adult 

literacy rate of 99%. Since 1880, 
education for children in England 
and Wales has been compulsory 
since (1872 in Scotland) and is a 
devolved responsibility with each 

Centuries of compulsory schooling has seen first-class results for UK education, 
with the nation’s universities consistently among the cream of the world’s crop

British education 
ranks among the top 
in the world’s class

of the four nations that comprise 
the UK – England, Scotland, Wales 
and Northern Ireland – having 
separate systems under their separate 
governments.  

 The Programme for International 
Student Assessment, co-ordinated 
by the international Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and 

so children learn the same things. 
It covers what subjects are taught 
and the standards children should 
reach in each subject. Independent 
schools do not have to follow national 
curriculum, but they must provide a 
written curriculum policy. 

 Standards in state and independent 
schools are overseen by the Office 
for Standards in Education (Ofsted) 
whose role is to make sure, through 
advice and inspections, that 
organisations providing education, 
training and care services in England 
do so to a high standard for children 
and students. School performance 
tables are published annually by the 
government. 

 Further education is non-
compulsory and covers non-
advanced education which can be 
taken at further (including tertiary) 
education colleges and higher 
education institutions (HEIs). The 
fifth stage, higher education, is study 
beyond A-levels or BTECs (and their 
equivalent) which, for most full-time 
students, takes place in universities 
and other Higher Education 
institutions and colleges. 

 In 2017, 45.7% of British people 
aged 25 to 64 had had some form of 
post-secondary education and 22.6% 
had attained a bachelor’s degree or 
higher. In total, 52% had experienced 
some form of tertiary education. 

T
Development, currently ranks the 
overall knowledge and skills of British 
15-year-olds as 13th in the world 
in reading, literacy, mathematics, 
and science with the average British 
student scoring 503.7, compared  
with the OECD average of 493.  

 In England, state-funded schools 
may be selective grammar schools or 
non-selective comprehensive or high 
schools. Comprehensive schools 
are further subdivided by funding 
into free schools, other academies 
and others. Alongside state education 
provision, there are private, 
independent fee-paying schools, 
ranging from the modest preparatory 
schools to be found in most towns to 
prestigious boarding establishments 
such as Eton. 

 Pupils in state primary and 
secondary schools are required to 
follow a national curriculum of 
study laid down by the government 

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

Find out more
Reserve a place online at  
mtsn.org.uk or email 
admissions@mtsn.org.uk

One of the country’s 
‘Great Nine’ schools

they have the time and opportunity to 
experience a truly all-round education. 
The amount of extra-curricular 
activity and essential pastoral support 
should not, of course, divert attention 
from the core academic work which 
must be the basis of any top school. 
What sets Taylors’ apart is that it 
combines the highest academic 
aspirations with a positive and 
collaborative atmosphere and a range 
of activities to rival any boarding 
school.

Merchant Taylors’ is an 
environment in which pupils are 
confident and personable, with highly 
developed social skills - a school 
which forges lifelong friendships.

The school enjoys a campus of 285 

Merchant Taylors’ School offers an outstanding 
education, where academic success is 
complemented by breadth of achievement

ounded in 1561, Merchant 
Taylors’ school is 
academically highly 
successful but is also 

well known for its exceptional extra-
curricular provision and impressive 
pastoral care.

It has a unique tutorial system 
with each boy assigned a tutor who 
looks after him throughout his 
time at the school. More recently, 
Merchant Taylors’ has excelled at 
sport, becoming Under-17 National 
Champions at cricket in 2017 and 

acres of parkland with easy access 
from the Metropolitan Line and runs 
coaches over a wide area from inner 
London to the home counties.

F

winning the U18 National Plate in 
hockey in 2018. 

The school focuses on developing 
the intellectual strengths of its pupils 
in an atmosphere that is challenging, 
exciting and enjoyable. Facilities 
are superb and give every boy the 
opportunity to find several things at 
which he, personally, can excel. 

There is also an excellent careers 
service which enables boys to start 
detailed career planning and secure 
valuable work experience, especially 
through tapping into the large network 
of alumni. 

Merchant Taylors’ is an 
exceptionally busy and happy school. 
Boys are able to experience far more 
than great teaching and learning; 
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Register for the next Virtual Open Day 
For any enquiry, email admissions@lyceeinternational.london 
or visit the school’s website at lyceeinternational.london

n unpredictable 
times, the last 
thing parents want 
to worry about 

is their children’s education. 
Schools and families have 
faced unprecedented challenges 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

What students need most 
is the kind of stability, 
reassurance and consideration 
afforded by the bilingual 
Lycée International de Londres 
Winston Churchill. The school 
has set a global example on how 
to deliver outstanding education 
and pastoral care without 
interruption during a crisis.

Remote LIL is aimed at 
current students who cannot 
come to the school for short 
periods of time (usually due to 
quarantines), allowing them to 
stay abreast of their peers while 
isolating at home. 

The pioneering LIL Online, 
on the other hand, is a full 
remote education and virtual 
classroom programme for 
students who cannot or prefer 
not to attend school in person.

Lycée Churchill has 
embraced the needs of global 
families with remarkable agility. 

Lycée Winston Churchill offers innovative programmes that ensure 
education carries on, no matter the circumstances

The joy of learning

I

Whether they are relocating 
between assignments, facing 
travel quarantines, or in need of 
educational continuity before or 
after living in London, parents 
are assured that the school 
can tailor its offerings to their 
requirements.

Don’t wait to discover this 
co-ed independent international 

school, offering the official 
French curriculum and a 
parallel English-language 
track leading to the highly 
recognised International 
Baccalaureate Diploma.

There are limited spaces for next year
Email admissions@stclares.ac.uk for more information. To register for the 
online open event, visit the website stclares.ac.uk

t Clare’s, Oxford is a 
co-ed IB World School 
that has been offering 
the International 

Baccalaureate Diploma for over 40 
years – longer than any other school 
or college in England. 

Welcoming students from over 
40 different countries, this truly 
international community makes it 
a special place to live and study.
The atmosphere is informal and 
friendly, with an equal emphasis on 
hard work and developing personal 
responsibility and mutual respect 
between staff and students. 

This year the college achieved 
a 100% pass rate, 93% of students 
scoring above the IB world average 
and 35% of students scoring 38 points 
or more, equivalent to A*, A, A. 

Students have gained places at top 
universities worldwide like Oxford, 
Cambridge, UCL, Bath, Georgia 
Institute of Technology, Johns 
Hopkins, University of Toronto, 

The college has a worldwide reputation for expertise in providing the IB Diploma 
and embraces internationalism and academic excellence as its core values

Marking the achievements of  
St Clare’s globally celebrated  
IB Diploma graduates

S

Hong Kong University and Bocconi 
University in Italy.

All of St Clare’s future doctors 
have been successful in obtaining 
places at top medical schools.

The college’s online open event is 

a great opportunity to find out more 
about the IB Diploma, Middle School 
Programme and Pre-IB course. 

Come along to the open event to 
find out how successful they are in 
preparing students for their future 

studies and careers. The event is a 
great opportunity to learn more about 
student life and really appreciate the 
fantastic learning environment that 
exists here. St Clare’s looks forward 
to seeing you there.

Find out more 
To book an open event, 
please call 020 8614 
0857 or book online 
hamptoncourthouse.
co.uk/admissions

ts reputation is on 
the rise since being 
shortlisted for the 
‘Senior School 

of the Year 2020’ category in 
the TES Independent Schools 
Awards – and there’s no 
stopping them now.

The independent co-
educational day school caters for 
pupils from nursery to year 13. 

Hampton Court House is 
situated in its own private 
parkland, a 30 to 40 minute 
drive from Central London or 
a 35 minute train journey from 
Waterloo Station. 

Hampton Court House fosters the habit of 
curiosity and the lifelong love of learning

Grade A education at 
Hampton Court House

I
And the trend of ever 

improving results at HCH 
has continued with a higher 
proportion than ever before 
getting A grades or equivalent. 
A total of 78% of the GCSE 
results in 2019 were 7, 8 or 9 
on the new scale (where 7 is 
an A) and 46% were 8 or 9 
(A*). Nationally, only 20.6% 
of grades were 7 or better and 
only 11.4% were 8 or 9. 

Pupils and staff have 
mutual respect for each other. 
The staff, including the 
Headmaster, are addressed by 
their first names; and whilst 

there is a dress code, there is 
no uniform. 

The open events are a great 
opportunity to learn more 
about the curriculum and have 
a tour of the school. 
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Education Education 

et in a historic building 
overlooking Green Park, 
Eaton Square prides itself 
on three core strands: 

academic excellence despite being 
non-selective at entry (with almost 
half of all GCSE’s awarded 7-9), a 
commitment to all round-education 
(from music to sport, service to 
community) and preparation for life 
beyond school through meaningful 
leadership development. 
On the surface, London schools 
may appear similar to one another. 
However, look beneath the surface 
and you will notice many important 
differences. That’s where you will find 
the unique attributes and distinctions 
– the factors that will truly influence 
your child’s learning outcomes in the 

Holding a unique position as the only co-educational, independent London 
secondary school in Mayfair, Eaton Square Senior School has instilled a true 
love of learning within each pupil ever since opening in September 2017

Preparing for 
the future

S
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Pupils are encouraged to aspire to 
achieve the most ambitious of dreams 
and are then supported by teachers 
to create individualised pathways 
towards this. Along the way, pupils are 
equipped with the skills and strategies 
required for success in our ever-
changing world. 

Workshops include debating, 
mentoring, public speaking 
and communication, as well as 
collaboration through dedicated 

‘Synergy’ lessons. These reflect much 
of the modern world of work, further 
developing pupils’ ability to negotiate, 
be creative and solve complex 
problems. 

When it comes to outdoor learning 
in central London, Eaton Square 
Senior School is exceptional. The only 
independent, co-educational school 
in Mayfair, it overlooks Green Park – 
maximising the acres of sought-after, 
leafy-green surroundings as a natural 
extension of the classroom.

The entry process to Eaton Square 
Senior School remains balanced and 
well-rounded. Significant value is 
placed on interview, not just entrance 

Find out more
Contact the admissions manager, 
Caroline Scott, to find out 
more at admissions.senior@
eatonsquareschools.com 
or call 020 7491 7393. For 
further information visit 
eatonsquareschool.com

assessment. This enables the school 
to develop a far greater picture of the 
pupil as a person, rather than just their 
academic capabilities. 

The Eaton Square family reflects 
within it the rich, culturally diverse 
nature of London and as an education 
for life there can be no better 
foundation. Championing wellbeing 
and a strong sense of community 
remains the school’s priority.

For every child at Eaton Square, 
wherever their future path may take 
them, the school ensures they are 
poised for greatness – that they are 
equipped with a blend of strengths 
they will carry within themselves and 
bring to whatever they do.

classroom and their future prospects 
in the world.

Under the strong leadership of the 
Head, Caroline Townshend, the school 
grows from strength to strength. Each 
teacher is passionate about nurturing 
every individual’s soft skills and 
instilling values that will enable 
pupils to confidently and successfully 
embrace their future world. 

Leadership and Life Skills lessons 
are integral to the core curriculum. 

SENIOR SCHOOL

Championing 
wellbeing and a 
strong sense of 
community (to 

school, family and 
local area) remains 
the school’s priority

International bilingual school in London from Nursery to Year 10

Register for 
our Open Days
Next Open Day in English: 
on Friday 14th May 2021

Next Open Days in French: 
on 23rd April & 11th June 2021

CONTACT US FOR

2021-2022
ACADEMIC YEAR

www.cfbl.org.uk 
info@cfbl.org.uk 

+44 (0)20 7993 7400Never too young to be bilingualNever too young to be bilingual

GIVE YOUR CHILD 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN 

IN AN OUTSTANDING (*) 
& INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

(*) CFBL was judged by Ofsted to be outstanding 
in their overall effectiveness

Ad March The Guardian.indd   1Ad March The Guardian.indd   1 15/03/2021   10:36:0715/03/2021   10:36:07
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eturehenis animpos 
intempo ribeatatquo 
voluptae moluptas 
inumquidis experum 

et eum qui aut qui bla de corrum 
nonseque sitate qui officabo. Itae. 
Itatemp oritior erferatur, sequam, 
consedisquid quibers pisqui ipsanda 
ne pos sa qui di officium aut quam 
solore poresequo odi num nimi, 
aligendipsa vel iusti de nisto ipide 
nossiti sam, quia nit audi di quo 
tendignis duciis ciis destr uptas 
quibusc itatio te verovit, cus dolorro 
ven debit mil ium quunt.

Gento is dolori ut abo. Ictempe 
ruptat. Atur, te consedi tatissum ex et 
aut magnis dolupta taepudi imus atio 
volorum ratenimus sinciis uta dolupta 
tiaest pos remolut erio in corion nulpa 
qui re es eum fugia nonsed unt quunt, 
officipsam volupta tisquo consequam 
volecum eniati venis dolendani 
blaccus as ea dicipsam quost mod 
eiuscias eost adigenis volorios rae 
et, et auta velisqui sandelis untur 
accatur iassequam, estions ectorit 

Whether it’s finding activities to keep the kids happy, preparing for back to school 
or day-to-day family living at home, make sure these ideas are on your checklist

Don’t miss out on 
education essentials

iissim fugitiatis sitiorio experum 
re, ea quo es es de nonsequ idelles 
sitenimi, consequi aut porum eum in 
ni recepudam rehenimi, ipis cullaudae 
dit aut vel excepero blatempos et, 

odi non consecatum quatur, ut fugit 
velende lenihilit utati tet idio quodi 
imagnim none optat optias mil ipsum 
voluptae ea. Eosa vide dolori cum aut 
is as delenec erionse eum quis des aut 
prest quaes nis dolore net ex eat qui 

velibus ut ad evel mollorias es modi 
ipsum voluptius.

Evene pre sincti di tecea dio. Am 
fugia que natiandae dessum hari 
que magnatur modigen imustem 
poriaestrum sande conseque 
conemquos se perspicimi, audaero 
veritatibea dolutemolum delibus eos 
santi torit eaquiberro etur suntiandit, 
sintorest quo tendipsum quatiss itatior 
emperum suntiuris nonectia venihil 
luptae. Et omnima et quatiis est at.

Emquasi musaeperio. Imagnim 
postio essi tor mi, omnim quas destiis 
ullorpor sequatem quam quae et 

T
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eeping up core 
curriculum subjects 
such as English 
and maths is key. 

The Andrew Brodie’s Let’s Do 
activity book series is ideal for 
children aged five to 11-years-
old, providing English and 
maths practice tied into the 
National Curriculum which is 
child and parent friendly. Each 
book provides over 100 stickers 
for much needed motivation.

Apps, videos and games 
offer beneficial educational 
content and break up the day’s 
activities. The Facebook page 
offers free family friendly 
resources with new content 

For parents coping with navigating a flood of online materials, 
here are some top tips and resources

Learn at home with 
Bloomsbury Education

uploaded every weekday.
Playing games keeps children 

incentivised with their learning 
and boosts morale. Phonics 
at Home is a practical guide 
for parents featuring over 40 
fun, multisensory games and 
activities which you can play 
with your child. For light relief, 
Keeping the Little Blighters 
Busy has ideas to turn everyday 
routines like laying the table 
into mini adventures!

Reading a book, story 
or poem together can be 
fun, hugely motivational 
and valuable time away 
from screens for children. 
Bloomsbury Young Readers 

for children aged five to seven 
contains tips for adults reading 
with their children and follow 
on activities. Bloomsbury’s 
range of children’s poetry 
offers a way into reading, and 
often features tips for writing 
poetry at the end.

K

For more details
Visit bloomsbury.com 
to find out more about 
home learning books and 
resources. PE

U
K 
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Applications open for September 2021. www.harrowschoolonline.org

Harrow School Online is a fully online A level school for young people aged 16 - 18. 
The first of its kind, bringing a world-leading sixth form education into your home. 

Imagine what your child could achieve.

TRADITION MEETS 
INNOVATION

THEIR 
EDUCATION
Small classes and  

live lessons  
guided by expert 

teachers.

THEIR 
FUTURE

Preparing your child 
for the world’s top 
universities, and 

beyond.

THEIR 
WAY

Personalised learning 
that fits around your 

family’s schedule, 
wherever you are.
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t’s when British 
children choose 
Scarborough 
College as their 

boarding school. Children like 
Joseph, a drama scholar; Aimee, 
an IB student from Scotland; 
and Cian, a Lancashire Cricket 
Academy bowler.

A mere stone’s throw 
from the breathtaking North 
Yorkshire coast, the Yorkshire 
Moors and Yorkshire Dales, 
Scarborough College provides 
academic excellence within a 

Boarding the SC way is what happens when great people and great 
boarding facilities come together to provide a true home from home

A true home from home

I

Find out more
Visit the website at 
scarboroughcollege.co.uk 
for details.

caring, culturally balanced 
and enjoyable boarding 
environment. Children have 
the freedom to focus on their 
personal development, their 
sporting aspirations and their 
Yorkshire grit.

If you would like to discover 
what boarding the SC way 
could mean for your child,  
call or email for more 
information. In addition to its 
Virtual Tour, the school can 
even put you in touch with 

ipsant, tempe ium comnita dis non 
ex ex et alis elitioribus nonsectiam, 
cus vel il ideliqu iassequi dolore audi 
volore incid et es alit aceatur iorati 
alis as aborerunt fugiati nctur, sequis 
moloreperum as millaudae. Nequatem 
eiunt quodis volupti onseque at am, 
omnieni hiliquas audandam secatus 
mo mod mosanimus, conestis eum 
res corene nus est, nam volorporesto 
qui ne vendamus. Imaio vidunt 
exceriatibus des que ratiscimil modion 
re aut in experum endello rrorrovid 
exera porerum quundi nesciis est 
remodip saepudaes. 

Learners can thrive 
and aspire to the very 

best in education, skills 
development and career 

progression whatever 
their ambition
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• The Telegraph is aimed at the traditional reader who wants the best news, 

comments and analysis to read at their own leisure 

• The average Telegraph reader is 61-years-old and has savings of over £100k

• Print readers are 2.7x more likely to have a personal income above £70k+ 

• Telegraph readers are 122% more likely to agree they rely on newspapers to  

keep them informed.
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